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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
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| CO U RT NEWS | NAMES DRAWN
5
S
JURY SERVICE
Herbert S. Hodson, Xenia, has filed
M M n ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiit n

suit in common pleas court, fo r a di
vorce from Glenpa May Hodson,
Xenia, charging cruelty and gross
neglect o f duty. They were earned
Sept. 18, 1926, and have been separ
ated since last Aug. 30, according to
the petition.
Charging gross neglect o f duty,
Clarence Hull, filed suit fo r a divorce
from Ross Hull, of Columbus. They
were married N.ov, 13, 1936 at Columbus.

ADVERTISING 18 N lW ft AN HUGH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

JULY TERM

Methodists Hit

;tj.

U. S. W ar Fever
A t Conferance

Greene Countians
Arrive Home A fter

*•! s <1
« a t ;

European Trip

rs.Oa
Delaware, O., Sept. 12—The Metho
dist church, closing its Ohio annual
conference to day, was on record as
unalterably opposed to war, and,
particularly, to United States’ en
trance into the present European con
flict.
The church's condemnation o f war
was contained in the report o f its
social service commission.
It was
adopted unanimously by the confer
ence without debate. ■
The report specified that President
Roosevelt he’ asked to call a world
economic conference. ■
"Even now, in the midst o f war,
we respectfully urge the president to
seek an armistic with the proposal
o f such an economic conference,” it
stated.
Delegates pledge support to Meth-

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

M E CO,

A number o f Greene countians who
have been abroad during the summer
and were caught there while war was
declared. Mrs. Reed Madden wqs in
Italy and arrived home last week
after much difficulty.
Dr. George
Geiger and wife. Antioch College,
came home on the Ille de France, Sat
urday. President Henderson, Antioch,
and wife, have been in England most
o f the summer but have not been
heard from fo r some time. It is
not known at this time whether they
have even left that countrjr.

PHONE RENTAL INCREASES EOR
CEDARVILLE

Robert Lee Armstrong, R. R.
Thirty-six names were drawn from
According to advices from Colum
Xenia; Wilbert Curtis Arnold-,
bus the Ohio Bell Telephone Com
the jury wheel in the Greene. County
Taylor S t., Xenia; Martha Louise
pany, has asked the public utilities
clerk o f courts office Tuesday to com
Breakfield, R. R, 1, Jamestown; Jane
commission fo r revision o f phone
pose grand and petit jury venires for
Bruce Bobbitt, 23 Glady Ave., Xenia.
rates during the coming year fo r five
the October term o f common pleas
Edith A nn Bruce, 658 E. 2nd St.,
exchanges in this county. They are
co u rt.. The grand jury will convene
Xenia;
Deanna Marie Denehy, 416 J0T.
Bellbrook, Spring Valley, BowersMonday, Oct. 2, to investigate cases
Locust St„ Wilmington; Mary Jane
ville, Jamestown and Cedarville.
pending on the criminal docket. The
Ewry, Cedarville; Richard Vernon
Recording to company officials all
petit jury is scheduled to report Wed
Fisher,
Yellow
Springs;
James
rural
residential rates reduced in
nesday,
Oct.
4,
fo
r
trial
o
f
.
a
civil
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
Charles Faulkner, R, R. 6, Xenia.
case.
April 1938 from $2.50 to $2.00 will re
Judgment for $400 is requested in
Elwood Carson Fawcett, 112 Fay
main unchanged. The company pro
Names o f 15 persons were drawn
a petition filed by Nelle S. McPherson,!
ette St., Xenia; William Thomas
poses to change the entire system in
for grand jury service and 21 for
220 Dayton Ave., against Marcus T.j ,
Gentner, Alpha, Ohio;.Patricia Lucille
the county, where changes have not
Johnson, as executor o f the Charlotte- th% pvt* ?ury ven,re> “
Gordin, R. R. 2, Cedarville; Carol Ann
been made, from battery to dial sys
Grand jury venire—Tom Donley,
Ann Clark Johnson estate, who had
Hawkins, R, R. 2, Waynesville; Latem. Such changes have- been made
, Sr., Miami township; S. F. Peterson,
rejected her claim.
i„ .
verta Louise Heck, Clifton.
for Clark county exchanges this year.
g Valley
The plaintiff, an aunt o f the de. .S Pnng
Valley township;
township; Minnie
Mmn.e Comp
CompFarmers in the vicinity o f German
William David .Hodson, Cedarville;
The changes fo r rates in the Ce
ton, Spring. Valley township; Delmer
cedent, seeks compensation fo r certown, Montgomery Co., suffered heavy
. .
.
.
.
, .
. ! Bull, 'Xenia township; C. S. Van odist y0l*th who are conscientious Lawrence Wayne Holley, Summitt St,
darville Exchange are:
tam personal services she claims to
Xenia Second W ard. j 0Beph objcct®A to miIitary service’ favored Xenia; Larry David Hilderbrandt, 205 damage to com and tobacco crops
Business, individual, $3 to 4; twoSealed war department orders for have performed for Mrs Johnson dur- z .mm
Beav4rcwck towTlship. E1,a proposed war referendum bills, and Bellbrook Ave,, Xenia; William Edwin last Saturday evening when a twister party, $3.50 (new ); rural, $2 to $3. .
airplanes, amunition and other arti mg her liftime over a thirteen-month'
’
— j the
--------:----------------------- - hot
- - Haines, 45 Clover St., Fairfield; Carol accompanied by hail and rain ruined
declared
neutrality
law must
Resident,. individual, $2 to $2.75;
cles o f war are now locked in the period in 1937-1938 and 1939. Smith,‘
Xema Third Ward; A. E.
crops over considerable acerage. Trees
be changed to encourage traffic in Ann Holt, 62 Trumbull St.« Xenia.
two-party,
$1.75 (discontinued); foursafes
of
manufacturinig
plants McCallister and Gibney are attorneys. Beanl' SPrl^
Valley township;Herarms.
Robert Edwin Henderson, 415 W. were uprooted and public utility party, $1.75 to $2; rural, $2 (no
j
Bnckel Ross township; J. C.
throughout the United States, includ for the petitioner.
“ Christianity dares to assert there Main Sft, X en ia; Joann Irwin, 322 E. companies suffered heavy loss.
change).
.___
'-{Whittington,.Xenia'Second. Ward; L.
ing 846 plants in Ohio. Objective in]
Much has always been contended
are
no
good
wars,”
the
report
said.
Market
St.,
Xenia;
RobertJoseph
For Jamestown:
J. McCormick, Xenia First Ward;
lining up the nation's industries for
APPEAL TAKEN
“ This is not a good war. Back o f this Johnson, Trebines;
Richard Ells in favor o f hybred com standing
Business, individual, $3.50 to $4;
!
Merle
Drake,.Xenia
township;
Forest
product! ' jf war materials and sup
Appeal from a decision by The®-' Fields, Jefferson township; Joe Myers, war stand injustice and the evil will. worth Kinzer, 100 Trumbull, Xenia; heavy wind .storms but we_are told two-party, $3 to $3.60; rural, $3 (no
plies is to provide “ an adequate co
dore K Longenecker, Bath Twp. Sug!u-Creek township. j . B. Baird( Everything that Jesus stood for is Alicia Ann Lickliter, 115 Fairground the open-pollinated varieties that were change).
ordinated and integrated program of
greener-stood up best. Where com
denied by war.
|
justice of the peace, who awarded the S
reek township.'
Rd., Xenia.
Residence, individual, $2.25 to $2.75;
wartime procurement adaptable to
Central
Finance
Co.,
Dayton,
a
de->
j
venire_
Wi
N ancy....Fay
Mundaiy,
Yellow; was shocked whole fields were twist two-party, $2 (no change); fourt
,
.
,
,
„
rn
o
.
jury
venire—
Will
Ellis,
Xenial
“
Therefore,
we
declare
that
so
long
the American system of government
Springs; Edna Louise Miller, Cedar ed and over turned, not a shock left party, $2 (n ew ); rural, $2 - (no ,
and industry, which will function e f fault judgment for $65.08 m a note; Fourth Ward; E. M. Snediker,' Bath I 88 this* or any other war la^ts» .the
standing on many farms. Numerous
-suit'against
Fulton,, Osborn, township;
A. ,T.
change.)
, . C1 , Ralph
.
- ........., ............
Saunders, Xenia] Methodist church will oppose it. We ville; Norma Jane Morgan, R. R. 2,
fectively in case o f war,” according ,
barns were unroofed and the damage
has been filed m common pleas court. Third War'd- Lewis E Frye Xenia wll! not bless’ 8UPP°rt or participate Dayton; Martha Lee Moore, Fairfield
Revised monthly rate fo r Bellbrook:
to a statement, issued by the Secre
to fruit trees, especially apples,
„.
1township; m e Lula Varner,’ Xenia!in war, not permit the agencies o f our Pike, Xenia; Diana Lee Maynard,
Business, individual, $3.60 to $4;
tary o f War.
could not be estimated.
PARTITION .SLITS
; Fourth Ward; Seb Gerhardt, Miami fbuvch to be used m preparation for Fairfield.
two-party, $3 to $3.50; rural $3 (no
1.
The storm came up quick and did
Lawrence
Richard
McCatherine,
change).
Partition of real estate is'the object township; Estel Johnson, Spring V a l-j11'"
not
last long but covered most o f
Washington, C. H., Ohio; Mildred
Mink farming, the new fur-ranch-j o f two petitions filed this week, a s . iey township; Ralph Devoe, Silver— --------—
Residence, individual, $2.25 to $2.75;
the western part o f the county.
Catherine McCallister, R. R. 2, Cetwo-party, $2 (discontinued); fouring industry gaining favor in Canada-follows:
creek township; C. A. Jacobs, Beaverdarvil .e; James Michael . Paterson,
party $2 (new ), rural, $2 (n o-change.)
and northern United States, apparentFlorence St. John against Elmer St.' ereek'"township; Granville Ford, New!
Cedarville; Ronald Paul,Riley, FairFor Bowersville:
ly is becoming firmly established in] John, Wilbur Deck, and Florence L.j j asper township; Susie Washington,!
field; Jean Lou Revoir, Yellow
Business, individual, $3.50 to $4; .
Ashtabula county, where 110 mink are 'S t. John, as administrators o f the Xenia Fourth Ward;.. Leroy W olf '
Springs.
being primed for the winter market. Thomas W. St. John estate.
two-party; $3 to $3.50; rural, $3 no
Xenia Third Ward; Elisabeth Ester- j „ •
. .
,
Recent surveys have shown that raw
change.)
Sherri Wynne Robinette, 323 W.
George Wheeler against Wilfred 1jnc> Bath township; Ray John, Xenia
H? s*;sses may c*a,m; du® credlt
furs worth $120,000,000 are being im Wheeler, Davis Elam, as guardian o f First Ward; T. L. R alls,Xenia S e c o n d .M f*
f r a n g e for invited guests Main, Xenia; Barbra Jean Strickle, R.
Residence, individual, $2.25 to $2.76;
Judge S. C. W righ t. on Tuesday
ported into the United States each Warren Elam and William Elam, Ward; Russell Stewart, Miami towntwo-party, $2 (discontinued); four] enterta*n them successfully, but R. 4, Xenia; Robert Walter Stills, 1143
filed his withdrawal as a candidate
Marshall; ship;
M n* Glenna
a innnn Fink, M
i W . township;;
genius. .'w
year. It is believed that within eight minora. The law firm of Marshall
Miami
.18. a.
. h o , can calmly E. Main' St., Xenia; Vivian May Sut for village mayor ' with the ' Greene party $4 (n ew ); rural $2, (n*
ton, 65 South St., Fairfield; Margaret
change.
years this country will be meeting,1and Marshall represents the plaintiffs Roscoe Lynch, New Jasper township;! ®nter*a,n 8U^8ts •
am ve
„
„
. ,,, ,
’ peetedly says Ruth Radford Bloom, Ellen Shanks, R. R. 4, Wilmington. County Board o f Elections. When his
most o f its own demands.
in both cases.
i Edith Curtis, Xenia Second Ward, a
n
d
l
. ..
.
,
friends first) approached him on this
' Home Demonstration Agent.
Charles Leroy Smart, R. R. 8, Dayi Roscoe Turner, New Jasper township.
subject he refused and later ' gave
Because
planning
an
emergency
ton; William Edward Spencer,' 32 W.
DIVORCE DECREES
Followings the escape o f 16 prison
shelf and looking ahead to the day 2nd St., Xenia; Roland Lee Thornton, consent if there was'no opposition, as
Four divorce decrees have been a•
.
ers from the London Prison Farm,
when such a problem may. confront 18 S. Columbia, Xenia; Audrey Caro he would not contest fo r a place he
warded
by
the
court
as
follows:
Law
1
'o
O
llC
g
p
B
u F d d l l i l t f f VrOCS
Warden Thomas C. Jenkins has been
any Greene County homemaker the line Terrell; 45 Trumbull St,, Xenia; did not want. Tuesday he made good
n
given a three month leave o f absence rence Mussettcr from Alberta Mus-i
home extengjoft. council have arranged-«Kay Lavonne Wilburn', R. R . 1, Ce his> promise and this fo r the present
A fair and reasonable’ market
.1 0 l i U l I H I O U l U V C r S l t y
and W. F. Amrine, State . Superin setter, on his cross-petition charging]
fo r a lesson to be given in each darville; William Lee Wildman, R. R. leaves.the field to Arthur Evans, un value fo r 69.77-acre tract o f lantf
cruelty
and
neglect,
with
custody
of!
-----—
less the ’nominating^ committee sees
tendent o f Correction, has been placed
community throughout the county on 1, Cedarville.
fit to fill the vacancy with another which the stlite o f Ohio desires to pur
in-charge o f the institution: The three minor children given the father; ’ Buffalo, N. Y.— Dr. Clyde A. the subject “ Sunday Night Suppers.”
name.
1 . „ > chase to expand its Miami township
London Prison Farm has been under Pauline Tolle from Ollie Tolle, on Hutchison, research assistant at Co These lessons will be given by local
real estate holdings fo r park and
investigation by the State 'Welfare grounds o f neglect, the plaintiff re -; lumbia university professor o f chem- leaders selected in various commun
forestry purposes would be $10,465.50,
taining
custody
o
f
two
minor
children;
istry
at
the
University
of.
Buffalo,
Department officials for the past
ities. The leaders training meeting
equivalent to $149 an acre, a common
Sue
Estelle
Kathe
from
Lawrence
C.
(
Chancellor
Samuel
P.,
Capen
has
anmonth. Warden Jenkins is expected
will be held on October 5 and October
pleas court, jury decided Tuesday
Kaths,
_
on
charges
o
f
gross
.
neglect
nounced.
to resign when his leave o f absence
6, at 10:30— 3:30, at.the Rotary Club.
afternoon.
and
cruelty,
the
plaintiff
being
given
.
native
o
f
Alliance,
O.,
Dr.
Hutchihus expired.
, .
Miss Christine Carlson of Ohio .State
The Court' o f Appeals o f the Second
The jury, impaneled Monday to as
custody o f two minor children; Robert son received 'his bachelor o f arts deUniversity will be in charge o f the District o f Ohio has convened for the
sess the compensation which the state
S. Maerum from Kathleen M. Ma- gree from Cedarville college at CeFrank -M. Hubbard, creator o f
should pay fo r the acreage forming
Under a new state law which be crum, on grounds.of cruelty a.nd gross, darville, O., in 1933 and his degree o f instruction for lenders. Miss Carlson fall term with. Roscoe G. Hornbeck,
Abe Martin,” 4and Frank G. Car
has
recently
been
employed
as
Nutri
London, presiding judge, and Frank
part o f the 131.57-acre Brewer farm,
came effective on September 6, liens neglect, the plaintiff to retain house-, doctor of philosophy from Ohio State
tion Specialist in Ohio, having had W, Geiger,. Springfield, Joseph D. penter, traveler and writer, both na along the Clifton-Xenia pk., required
against old, age pensioners’ real estate hold goods in his possession.
j university in 1937. He is a member
considerable experience in Nebraska Barnes, o f Sidney, associate judges. . tives o f Mansfield, O., were two o f less than an hour to reach its verdict,
which the state has had power, to take
i o f Sigma Xi, honorary scientific sofour persons nominated for places in
Extension Department and other
There are more than 100 cases on
signed by 11 to the 12 jurors.
under the pension law since it went
SALE AUTHORIZED
|ciety.
Ohio State university’s journalism
western
states.
the
Franklin
coufity
docket
at
Colum
Previously, the state had deemed
into effect nearly six years ago, arc
During the last two years at CoSale o f .real estate has been ordered;
Dates o f local meetings will be an bus. Some 40 o f them will be heard hall o f fame.
$4,690i60, or about $67 an acre, as
abolished. Under the old law, the and priority .of liens and claims de-| lumbia university, Dr. Hutchison has
Others nominated were Brand W hit
before October 9, when the court sets
jiist compensation fo r the tract, and
state could take a lien oh real estate termined in the case o f The Lawyers] been research assistant to Dr. Harold nounced later.
lock, bom in Urbana, O., and, War
in London, Madison county. Cases
it remained a question Wednesday
as a means o f reimbursement fo r Cooperative Publishing Co., against! C. Urey, who was awarded the Nobel
time minister to Belgium and poli
will be heard in Washington C. H.,
whether the Brewer land, on which a
pension grants. Pensioners protest Ernest II. Huston and others. A $2,- prize for the discovery o f heavy hytical author, and Miss Ellen B.
Fayette county) October 10; Xenia
4-H Club cam p-is located, - would be
ed on the ground that thrifty persons, 805.78 judgment recovered by theidrogen in 1934. He has been working
Scripps, newspaperwoman and founder
Greene county, October 11; Urbana,
accepted at the higher valuation fixed
who had saved enough to buy their plaintiff last June 17 remains unpaid, with Dr. Urey on ,the separation of
o f the Newspaper Enterprise Asso
C ampdigh' county; October 16; Sid
by the jury.
own homes, were penalized by being the court was informed.
isotopes. This type o f work has re
ciation syndicate.
ney, Shelby couhty, October 17; TYoy,
Testimony was introduced in be
forced to give the state a lien when
cently become extremerly important
Miami county, October 18; Springhalf o f 11 Brewer heirs, named de
accepting pensions.
trace the chemical reactions going on
NEW TRIAL DENIED
field, Clark county, October 23; Dayfendants in a land appropriation suit
A defense motion for a new trial in the body.
Dr. David H. Markle, local Meth ton, Montgomery county, Nov. 13;
filed
through ,Attorney General
A t the University o f Buffalo Dr.
The operation o f
the hew civil and a rehearing o f the litigation has
odist pastor, who has been returned Eaton, Preble county, November 14;
Thomas J. Herbert, that other land
service bill scheduled to become effect been overruled, in the case o f Levi Hutchison will continue his work on to his Charge here, has been assistant
purchased for state park and forestry
Greenville, Darke county, November
ive September 6 was suspended when Bowles against George W. Wills and istotope exchange reactions.
purposes in the-. Clifton locality, had
conference treasurer and served dur 15.
W. B. McCallister, Jr., who has been
referenduih petitions were filed on others.
ing the last session. In addition he
The court will be in Dayton from practicing law in Cincinnati since be brought prices ranging upward from
September 5 with Secretary of State
$150 an acre.
has been named on several important November 20 nntil the first o f the
ing admitted to the bar in 1988, has
CASES SETTLED
Earl Griffith. The petitions contained
committees, including one to survey year, when it convenes in Franklin
joined the law firm o f Smith, McCalapproximately' 149,000 signatures, aHaving been settled out o f court,
the camp grounds and organization at county on January 2, 1940.
listor and Gibney, Xenia. He is a broth
bout 5,000 more than required to the following petitions have been dis
Sabina, formerly operated by the
This court o f appeals haB the
er
o f Marcus McCallister, former pros
place the proposal on the ballot at missed:
Regina
Wilson
against
Fire destroyed a grocery, and meat Methodist Protestant denomination record o f keeping its .docket well ecutor and member o f the law firm.
the regular election, November 7. Stanley B. Wilson; Emil Eichman amarket, a two story dwelling, a that united with the M. E. conference. cleared o f cases. In the judicial year W. B. is a graduate o f Xenia high
The petitions will be sent to the vari gainst R. L. Haines.
garage and one auto and damaged the The session at Delaware this year was ending July 1, 1939, the court dis school, attended Cedarville College
ous counties for verification before
Seattle, Sept. 12— Participation by
Friend’s Church Monday night, Fire-* unusual due to much new business as posed o f 154 cases, which was ten and graduated from the law school o f the United States in the European
being accepted as valid and sufficient
ESTATES VALUED
a
result
o
f
the
combining
o
f
the
three
more
than
were
filed
during
the
year,
men from, Xenia, Wilmington and
Cincinnati University in 1937.
to warrant the proposal being sub
war would be the greatest threat to
Three estates have been appraised
Spring Valley checked the flames and branches o f the denomination.
world democracy, Senator Robert A.
mitted this fall.
under probate court direction as fo l
A new step taken for next year is
saved adjoining property. The loss
Taft o f Ohio believes.
lows:
will be several thousand dollars, This meeting in June instead o f September
Speaking here last night on his
Estate o f Mary V. Henderson:
and
the
conference
will
be
at
Lake
The Bigelow constitutional amend
is the second fire the town has had
'Western
trip, Taft said;
gross
value,
$2,754.59;
debts,
$1,600side. It has been proposed to meet
ment petitons, seeking to materially
the past year.
“
The
people
who advance the idea
.49;
administrative
cost,
$374.68;
net
there one year and Delaware the next,
reduce the number o f signatures re
wo can not keep out o f w ar are those
Petitions
have
been
filed
with
the
value,
after
deducting
$500
exemp
The
size
o
f
the
conference
makes
it
quired on initiative <t and referendum
A jury verdict last July 10 award
impossible to get suitable quarters ing $550 to Carrol Roberts, former board o f elections asking fo r a local who really want us to get into war.
proposals, have now been returned to tion, $379.42.
These people represent the class o f
Estate o f Nora Bane: gross value*
even in most cities.
the Secretary o f State by the county
school bus driver in the Ross town option vote in Spring Valley village
citizens/ who desire that the entire
$800;
obligations,
$12.50;
net
value,
and
township,
banning
the
sale
o
f
■ election boards and a tabulation o f
ship rural school' district, in his $1,industrial, political and economic life
.
000 suit against the Ross school board, beer and all form s o f intoxcating
their reports reveals that abou t 75 $787:50.
UNDERGOES
OPERATION
IN
o f the nation be managed and con
Estate o f George O. Bane: gross
- per cent o f the signatures have been
charging breach o f contract, was up liquor. The vote will take place at
J. T.| Hogsett, state relief examin
CINCINNATI HOSPITAL
trolled by the Government.
the
regular
election
in
November,
value,
$800;
obligations*
$295.79;
net
held Thursday by Common Pleas
verified. Final actions by the Secre
er, has ruled on the division o f county
“ I hope England and France will
value,
$504,21.
tary o f State has been delayed by
Court Judge F. L. Johnson, who over
relief funds amounting to $1,563.42,
Miss Annabelle Murdock underwent
wipe Hitler off the map, but if Ger
protests filed in two or three coun
\vith Xenia city. He gave the city an operation fo r removal o f cataract ruled a defense motion for a new trial ENLARGING CORN CRIBS
many should he victorious it would
MARRIAGE LICENSES
>
ties, a proceeding which may be legal
$622.71, or 39.83 per cent,
The from one o f h6r eyes at the Holmes o f the litigation,
have
its hands full in Europe fo r
,
FOR
MILLING
PURPOSES
.
(Granted)
>
ly instituted by either the pros or
county and city being unable to agree Hospital, Tuesday, by Dr. Vail. Dur
many,-many
years or even centuries
Asa D. Palmer* 1039 W. Second will abide on the above decision.
PLANNING CONFERENCE OF
cons when such proposals are sub
ing her absence A. E. Richards
R. W. McGregor is having his crib to come.”
St.,
PW
A
Worker*
and
Elsie
Mae
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
mitted;
filling the vacancy as bookkeeper
and grainery«.storage enlarged 750
Bowermaster* W. Second St.
the Creswell elevator,
bushels fo r th e. form er and 1,0Q0
Willis T. Goodbar, Jamestown, R.
All the Presbyterian Ohurches o f bushels fo r the latter. Space is also
Acting on orders from Washington,
R. 1* fanner, and Lillian Ruth Leach,
Greene county are sending repre provided fo r grinding and mixing,
heads o f 19. different federal agri
Jamestown, R. R. 1.
NOTICE O. E. S. MEMBERS
sentatives o f their various organiza new machinery to be installed fo r this
cultural agojnciofl in tthe Coftimbus
tions to a planning conference at purpose.
area on September 6 organized a U .(
__. ^
..
■ W. C. Iliff, local contractor, was
The Stated Meeting o f Cedarville Xenia, which will be conducted from
S. Department o f Agriculture Club FORMER SHRltlFF FILES
Word was received1 here thie
low bidder on the joint county Mat
for the purpose o f effecting closer co
morning o f the death o f Virgil CteFOR JAMESTOWN MAYOR thews ditch'on the Greene and Clin Chapter No. 418, O, E. S., will be held 3:30 p. m., to 8 or 9 o’clock, Sunday
mans, Soil o f Mr. and Mrs. W m. Cle
operation and co-ordination o f activ
ton county line, according to County at the Masonic Temple, Monday, Sept. evenihg. The host church will he the LOCAL COMPANY GETS
18 at 7:30 p. m. Officers and members Xenia First Presbyterian Church
Former
Sheriff
John
Bauglin,
X
EN
IA
STONE
CONTRACT
mans, S. Main st., while engaged in
Engineer II. W. Walsh. O f five bids
ities o f the department,
Jamestown, has filed his petition for the Iliff bid was lowest at $890.50 fo r arc urged to be present. Dues fo r 1939 Speakers will be Dr. North o f Cincin
roofing a house in Dayton, where he
nati; Dr. Plymate o f Dayton; Rev
The Cedarville Dolomite Co., has resided. He is survived b y his w ife
mayor o f that village at the Novem 1,11 miles o f open ditch denning and are past due,
Silt hundred and fifty summer grad
MRS. ADA STORMONT, Sec,
Stanley Weems, Moderator o f Dayton been awarded a contract by the cit;r and two children. A t this holir no
ber election. Charles N. Fudge and 0.30 miles o f tile ditch cleaning.
uates were in the class given diplomas
Presbytery, And the Rev, Mr, H art o f Xenia fo r 500 tons o f crushec particulars have been received or ar
Robert C. Hopkins are also candidates Madison Tile Co., London, was low at
. * t Ohio State University on Septem
man o f Bellbrook,
stone fo r street improvement.
rangements made f o r burial.
S u b s c r ib e T o T u b H e r a l d
fo r that honor,
$201,44 fo r materials,
ber 1.
It is estimated there are 30,000
among~~the 2,655,000 Ohioans listed
under the federal Social Security A ct
who will begin to receive old age in
surance checks in, 1940.' Amendments
to the A ct, passed by the last Con
gress, advanced the time for begin
ning payments and provided a more
liberal allowance fo r person's qualify
ing fo r benefits. First recipients will
have reached the age o f 65, or will
reach it during 1940, and they must
have been employed one-half o f the
time since 1936. The checks wfill
average about $39 for married men
with wives over 65 and al>9Ut $26, for
singe men or men"'whose wives are
under 65.
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Bigelow Socialistic proposal. Tha socalled amendment was n ot what was
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Dayton Presbytery
T em perance N otes

represented and thousands signed un
der this misrepresentation. Taxing
$20,000 an acre land sounded like only
The Presbytery o f Dayton will hold
a few would be hit hut when the plan
was uncovered every property holder its regular fall meeting in the First

Meets Here, Tuesday

.

Entered at the Post Office,’ Cedarville, Ohio,
October 31,1887, as second class matter.

....... ............

! know In clear term* that publishing
' advertisements o f this kind lowers the
whole standard o f advertising and o f

iiMummiuiuiiii

For Sale—Cane back
Ce4s«rville W . C. T. U.
Phone
184, Cedarville.
iiuruMatMitUMM

; ^ th(J 8tato wouM have & part }n tbe

L ocal

journalism T

Sponsored by

Presbyterian Church •o f Cedarville,
Twenty-five years ago you would two per e e ljt; tax on such valuation or
The Philadelphia Beer Brewers’ A s - :
Tuesday at 10:00 a. m., opening with!
have •said this could not happen— a some -fraction 0f the $20,000.-.. This
sociation in their full-page advertise-;
HtiiiiHWMmimitiiiiimimiMiiimimiiiimiMMimiUHMiiiiiiiimiMiUiMMWH**”
Republican newspaper and one o f th e ' tax would have been added to what a sermon by the moderator ,Rev. j ment point with pride to the magnifi-1
Democratic faith, both being publish- j ^
every pr0perty owner in Ohio is Stanley L. Weems, pastor o f .the Gen cent past o f their industry, and yet
ed from the same office. The an ] now paying. W e hear that Springfield eral Presbyterian Church, Dayton. The they devote almost all their space to
nouncement last week that the Record- has lost a proposed "industry in as Rev. Banjamin N. Adams is the host trying to prove that beer is a socially
[
Herald, Republican, and' the Press, much as the Bigelow tax might be pastor and will report fo r the com helpful business product.
|
mittee on hospitality.
Democratic, would he published from added to present taxes..
Their master stroke in attempting to
|
the same office in the future, gave
A new moderator, and a temporary dignify
_
__
beer-making
it left to the end
I
Hillsboro citizens something new as
Bigelow has filed with the Secretary clerk are to be elected to serve fo r 0f° t h e V b n g ’ h y n ^ o f praise to b e e r
compared* with the history o f partisan o f State an expense account showing the next six months. The Rev. Johnjfp r ita TOany b’ -ssings to mankind.
|
newspapers in that county. . The that it cost more than $6,000 to obtain G, Inglis is to be received from the ] *«xhia beverage (.they say in bold
|
The proposal on the part of the New Deal leadership
News-Herald is owned by Granville the names on his referendum petitions Presbytery o f Wheeling and present-; type) promotes digestion and brings a g
to change Thanksgiving date this year and another date
Barriere while the Press is owned by ihat were circulated in many counties ed
next year has disturbed many people and caused many
a ca^ to the pastorate o f the rep08e 0f mind.”
the Galvin newspaper interests and o f the state. It would be interesting J^rst Presbyterian Church o f Piqua,
organizations to take definite action to appeal to Con
I f thefe fa any semblance o f truth
under the management o f Editor to know just how much o f that sum, He Wl11 success the late Dr. George . . . . statement then whv first does
gress to put a stop to the fanatical idea that our national
Barnes. Continued increased costs o f if any, was paid to'petition peddlers Brewer who died suddenly .last Feb- every appi;cant f or iife insurance have
holidays can be shifted about as if they were the common
operation with New Deal taxes in in Greene county. It has been pro- rua,Ywashday known tp many homes.
>
’ t0 answer the queationf Do you use
various forms even sends Democratic posed by certain farm leaders that a
The guest speaker at the morning alcoholic b6verageB o f any kind? Show
Congress will meet in January, probably sooner, and
newspapers to seek some haven o f law be passed making it a felony for session will be the Rev. Em eto G. me any ,.eader wh6 cail| a li£e in.
it is certain that bills will be offered to fix the Thanksgiv
rest. There are many combinations any persons receiving an old age pen- Merlanti o f Cincinnati who will dis- surance examination blank that make
ing date in accordance with custom of years past.
in the country. The political com sion to circulate any proposal that hus cuss “ National Missions in the Life an exception
beer in its inquiry as,
plexion o f each newspaper will remain to do with increasing pr decreasing o f a Modern City.’ 1 The Rev. C. to liquor-drinking,
While various excuses have been offered why the date,
the same for not even a Democratic his or any other person’s pension and Eugene Conover, Oxford University
of Thanksgiving should be changed and many protests
could tempt the. Barriere pen to be in addition if such pensioner peddles Pastor for Presbyterian Students at .
gain, w y are aw o cers increas^
have been made the one with the most appeal reaches our
come a defender o f the New Deal in a petition he automatically must be Miami University, will represent the *nf’ ^ 'ca c,
* *■ vrrtf8,'
desk this week and comes from the pen of Dr. Reyburn
any form.
cut off from receiving a pension and Board o f Christian Education in a dis- ***
,n
°°5 8
1-B ° ? . 1
McClellan, M. D., Xenia, O. It needs no preface and is
never caii be restored by any state eussion o f the work being done at have taken even one g ass o f eer ethe one best answer to all claims yet for the change.
university centers a t the afternoon fore startin^ out *? drive? ™ ere
Mr. H. G. Funsett o f Coshocton, O., state authority.
______
.
session. Arrangements are to be c o m -'sf ems to be * sharP a« ntrad,c(;
was in town Tuesday and stated that
The
past
few
days
there
have
been'
plcted fo r the visit o f the Dr. Sam tion between this reppse ■o min
the
paper
mill
company
with
which
I
A B O U T T H A N K S G IV IN G A N D “ T H A N K S G IV IN G ”
,s eer a v® ,semea a
he is connected is enjoying nice busi some wild rumors floating about con- Bigginbottom, Moderator o f the Gen- a u . in
“ When trouble comes, we remember God’s power
That tha eral Assembly, wfio will be the guest the increased dangers the ^ e a te r use ]
ness. During the year much new ma cerning Sunday softball.
'3 and ask His help. When He has helped us, we shojLtld al
. s
chinery has been added and a new type public may get the correct picture o f the Presbytery on November 8. o f beer by the American pe p
so remember to thank Him.
recently brought to very hig way, a
o f straw paper is being turned out to we believe this column should give Plans for theministers’ retreat on
too, % that matter,
meet the competition o f southern all .the facts.' There is no law pro- October 2 and the program o f work by way,
*“ On several such occasions,. our People thru their 1
A business that has to publish un
*'
kraft. Mr. Funsett was formerly con hibiting baseball on Sunday in Ohio, fo r the winter will be presented,
civil authorities, have devoted a day to Thanksgiving. I
truth about itself should not be al
This has become a custom, a “ holiday” of recreation, | nected with the Hagar Straw Board this law being repealed under the i Forty two Presbyterian .churches lowed to rise to a place o f dignity such I
George White administration. The are included in the Presbytery which
somewhat forgetting its original meaning, a Holy Day of | & Paper Co.
as the makers o f products that are so
law even goes so far as to set the covers eight countb ^ o f the Miami
thanks. We have forgotten that we have something to be |
cially useful occupy in our industrial |
Democratic politicians are speculat hours. Council has no jurisdiction ' Valley. More than 100 ministers and
thankful for, some' One to thank and that we should thank I
society.
■Him. ' /
■' <
,'
| ing, just what Sen. Vic Donahey will under the circumstances and reports ( lay delegates are expected- at the . 1-Iow long, then, will we citizens who I
do should Roosevelt call an extra ses that council did this and that are in- Jmeeting. Luncheon will he served by have the interest o f true human prog
“ If there is nothing to be thankful for there is no ex- § sion of congress to repeal the neu correct A t the meeting referred to the w om en o f the host church and the ress to go on flaunting itself every
cuse for “ Thanksgiving”. It is said that many merchants | trality law so that this country could there was no motions and no vote. In* program concluded at 4:00 p. m.
where now as a noble and beneficial
want a longer time in which to sell holiday goods than is | join England and France in the war fact no one asked for the discontin
part o f industry ? When are we going
allowed between the usual dates of “ Thanksgiving” and 1 against Germany,
Donahey left uance of the game but one citizen ask
to let our newspapers and magazines
Subscribe
To
THE
HERALD
Christmas. They are not thankful for what they have re- | Washington before the last session for protection to his property which
ceived, but are dissatisfied and want more. Their pur- | adjourned and it is said he was ■not he was entitled to and which council
pose could be served either by advancing “ Thanksgiving” f in very good humor and did not favor will grant any citizen. So much from
or by postponing Christmas one or several weeks. They | a lot o f legislation his. party was that side.. The games have been play-'
consider their income as superior to the time-honored f sponsoring. He is said to be against ed on village property and any citizen’
commemorization of God’s blessings on two great days, f this country entering th e . Eui;opesy^ and taxpayer has a perfect right t o (
conflict but whether he will return to appeal to council, which if npt granted (
“ The people have elected a President to execute their f Washington is the question being de can be had in some court. The issue j
will in both written law and unwritten custom. Their will | bated. Donahey has been in ■ th was grabbed by certain persons and(
is his only warrant. They have' approved the appoint- | Senate five. years and has not yet misrepresented for political purposes
ment of the last Thursday in November as “ Thanksgiv- | made a single speech-on the floor yei to the public,. It should be made plain
ing” made by many Presidents for many consecutive | his advice is often sought and follow that the game can be played in any |
years. The people have not demanded a change.
f ed except on radical New Deal village, city or township without
violation o f any law and there is*
,
“ The date partakes of the purpose of the day, which | measures. In these he is usually
nothing village or county authorities
has always had a religious signification,' and hence de- | opponent.
can do about it, providing there art
-mands the same recognition by civil authority as the ob- |
grounds
available.
servance of Sabbath, Easter and Christmas. The religious I
Senators Borah and Nye, R., have

davenport.

Mr. and
Coshocton, l
Tuesday call

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1939

[Dr. George A. Smii

W ants No Change W ith
Our Thanksgiving Custom

FORD V S

Keep your car serviced by good inspection,
lubrication and properly adjusted.

s
a

intent o f Sabbath, has been clouded by a trend to make it
a day of recreation, and of profit to the merchants of recreation,. Easter has become very much a date for displaying new fashions in clothes, whose purchase is to the
profit of those merchants. And Christmas has become the
veritable “ Feast of the Merchants” tho now avowdly not
rich enough. That does not justify, the violation of the
one distinctively American religious date.

f
|
§
|
§
|
§
f‘

“ There is no “ sense’’ or “ reason” in any of these
dates. Sabbath has been celebrated on other days of the
week, but it has been observed on Sunday since the time
of Christ. It need not be every seventh day, tho the tenth
day Was tried in the French Revolution and abandoned.
Easter is set by an ecclesiastical rule with ultimate origins
as old as Moses. Christmas day was set by a,council of
-the early Christian church. All these dates have a religious and not a civil basis.-

*!
|
I
|
§
I
|
|
I

“ No one, not even the President of the United States,
has the right to alter such a custom by mere proclamaion. Even the submission of. the majority o f the people,
either out of respect for the dignity of a great office or
from cowardice, does not affect me except to make me
mourn one further insidious loss of their Liberty.

|
J
1
|
|
|

“ Therefore, I shall celebrate the last Thursday of
November by giving thanks to God for his goodness to
me and to my people in times past and present, and by
praying for a return to America of the sense of a .man’s
duty to God and to his Fellow Man.

I
|
I
|
i

REYBURN McCLELLAN, M. D.

j
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D E M O C R A T S W O R R Y A B O U T C IV IL SERVICE L A W

The state Democratic organization that is working aJt
fever heat to keep the Bricker Civil Service law from going
into effect and forcing some 3,600 discharged Democratic em
ployees off the pay roll, resulting in a saving of three-quarters
of a million dollars thus far this year, need not get excited dver
the result of the referendum, whether dt is approved or dis
approved.
If Governor Bricker is determined to keep his promise to
the people he has another avenue and that would be the one
used by both the White and Davey administrations, calling
the legislature and repealing the present law now being ques
tioned, passing a similar law with the emergency clause, and
the Democrats are helpless. There would not even be a court
house door, in the stq,te open for attack on the second law.

come out strong against repeal as has
Sen. Thomas, D., Okla.
A ll these
hold repeal is the first step to enter
ing the war and would leave Roose
velt a free hand to jump in head and
foot, which, he is itching to do regard
less o f his pleas for peace. There will
be peace at home by standing for
neutrality and let the Europeans, expecially England, settle their own poli
tical troubles. Demand payment of
World War debts and you will soon
see the end o f the present war.
Many months ago when the NewDeal was in high gear with Commun
ists in full control, it was a holiday
for Roosevelt to pot shot the heads
o f big corporations. The/nam es of
Morgan, Ford, Du Pont, Schwab,
etc., were frequently given a panning.
Some time later a son o f the Roose
velt family marries into the Du Pont
millions and as time went on this
name was no longer on the purge list.
The Du Fonts are the largest muni
tion manufacturers in the world. War
calls for their products in many forms.
Being o f French origin it is natural
the family is interested in the present
War. The Roosevelt family being in
terested in the Du Pont millions as
heir-apparent, brings the family down
to a closer relationship than in the
months when men o f wealth were
branded malefactors and such terms
that incited class strife. The Roose
velts arc against neutrality just as
are the Du Ponts. You cannot blame
the latter for that is their business.
You should not have to guess long
why the Roosevelt connection is for
cash and carry’’ and repeal irre
spective of the famous outbursts at
times for peace.

G. F, Siegler, Marietta, form erly o f
this place, had an unusual experience
last Thursday, when a: Columbus
paper reported his “ death,” in a dis
patch from Marietta. The newspaper
headline writer in reading th e. copy
hastily for a head evidently mistook
“ retired” fo r “ expired” •and implied
in the head the death o f the veteran
music supervisor in the public schools,
when the intent was to report on his
retirement. The story appeared in
the first issue and it circulated all j
over southern Ohio.
Mrs. Ednaj
Dodds of. this place was the first to
call the ..Herald' for further informa
tion being impressed with the, head
ing more than the meat o f the story.
One lady in Marietta, a friend o f the
'family, upon hearing o f the news
report and not knowing different, sent
a bouquet o f flowers to the home. The
Dispatch corrected the report the fol
lowing day with the explanation.

TWH eajey Cricket fmr%
• Am wetoeront, eeffee A i#
RATES

ThePMACE HOTEL
SIXTH AT VIN E STREETS
ANTHONY ELSASStR, MANAGER

All work done on
the
Ford' Plan,
Material
' •:
■g,,)
-{ ■
.

-- , .

Time and Charges

W e will call and get your car and promptly
do a first class job.

County Agent Drake and wife leave
Friday on their way to Ithaca, N. Y.,
where Mr. Drake will enter Cornell
University for a course in agricultural
economics. He has been’ granted a
leave of absence and his place will be
filled by Robert Bernard o f Clinton
county.

Gov. John W . Bricker made no mis
take when he named Rep. R. R. Bangham, Rep., Wilmington furniture
dealer, former chairman o f the Ilopse
Subscribe To TTIE HERALD
finance committee, as state finance di
rector, His salary will be $6,500. Mr.
Bangham probably knows more about 1 3
the financial condition o f the state
than any other officer having inside
knowlege o f conditions during the | —with car; full time calling qn |
formation o f tho finance bills in the I farm homes in Greene County, ito |
last session o f the legislature. lie | experience required, Must be satis-1
is a good business executive in any i fled with $30 a week to start, but |
financial capacity and his appoint | excellent chance to double earnings f
ment merits congratulation first to
| with company helps— sales, special |
the Governor and to the appointee,
| leals, attractive premiums (silver-1
who has accepted the offer. His posi
| ware, coffee percolators, sauce |
tion is one o f tho most responsible in
| pans, etc.)
W o supply com plete!
the state.
| stock of products— you pay when g
| sold. Immediate earnings. No dull |
The Bigelow Old A ge Pension peti
| Reasons— big business all year with 1'
tions arc short about 67,000 names
| wellknown line 260 daily necessities |
according to Secretary o f State Earl
5 —coffee, flavoring extracts, home |
Griffith, Unless such a number o f
valid names arc supplied within ten | medicines, etc. Details mailed free i
days from Tuesday last, the whole is- | -no obligation. Give your age, f
sue goes to .the ash heap. Mbro than | kind o f car, etc, Address Box A , I
40 organizations in Ohio from the | Cnro o f this pa^er,
i
Farm Bureau and Grange down to the !
f
dinner dubs have joined to fight the .................... .................. .......... .........
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Congress has been called in extra
session for- Sept. 21 by Roosevelt to
repeal the neutrality act passed by
the last session. Cong. Vorys, CO'
lumbus, attacks the purpose fo r which
the call was issued and stands ■for
strict neutrality. It is Roosevelt's
purpose to plunge the nation into the
war, whether the people want it or
not, and enough Democratic congress
men probably can be lined up with
more W PA free money in their dis
tricts to repeal the neutrality act.
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— Your eyes are worth the price of all the
glasses ever made and like as not you need
but one pair. Why hesitate?
i

Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble
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Mr. and Mrs, H. G. Funsett ” *rff
Coshocton, O., form er residents*, spent
Tuesday calling on frieitds here.
The Women's Club enjoyed a picnic
supper Thursday evening at Bryan
State Farm.
_
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Williamson
entertained the, Neighborhood Club
last Friday evening, the group enjoying a picnic supper.
The Misses Rebecca and Dorothy
Galloway have returned to Granville,
0., to resume their college work in
Dennison University.
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THE METHODIST CHURCH
David H. Markle, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a, m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. Sernipp theme; “ S-Curves On The High
way o f Life.”
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. Union
Service in Methodist Church, Rev.
Jamieson will preach.
Monday, Sept. 18
7:30 p. m.— Greene County Brother
hood at Trinity Church, Xenia. Mr.
Justin Hartman will speak.
Tuesday, Sept, 19
9:30 p. m.— District Meeting , o f
Woman’s Home Missionary Society at
Jamestown,

Mr. John Williamson, who has been
. UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
with the Heinz plant in Bowling
CHURCH
Green, spent the week-end with his
Ralph A . Jamieson. Minister
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Raymond W il
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Supt.
liamson.
Emile Finney.
Preaching, 11:00 a .m.
Theme:
’ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemons and "W here to go when trouble comes.”
family and- Mrs, F. M. Reynolds at
Y . P. C,' U., 7:00 p, m. Subject:
tended the Haines fam ily reunion "W h a t Jesus Said About Praying.” ‘
Sunday at Ft. Ancient.
Union Service, 8:00 p. m., in the
Methodist Church. The theme o f this
The Kensington Club will have a first message o f the) fall Union Serv
picnic upper at the home o f Mr. and ices will be, “ A Day With Christ."
Mrs. George- Martindale near Spring- Did you ever spend such a day? I f
field; Thursday evening, Sept. 21 at so, what was the result ?
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p
(5:30 p. m.
i
m. Choir members you are needed,
Mr. J. L. Richards,, who has been and you need this practice.'
The executive committee o f the Y.
spending the summer,in Clarksburg,
W. Va., has returned here and will P. C. U., which includes all officers
remain with his son, A. E. Richards and chairmen -of committees are
to meet at the parsonage,' Friday
and wife fo r the winter.
7:30
p. m., to plan our fall
Mr. Robert MacGregor has taken up campaign. Earnestly hoped all may
' flying a t the airport north o f Dayton. be present and bring your best powers
He had his second lesson o f thirty o f thought.
We congratulate Emile Finney in
' minutes Wednesday. The course re
being recently elected as'president o f
quires 35 hours flying.
the Xenia Presbyterial.*? ■
Mr. Edwin Bull, son o f Mr. and
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Mrs. Raymond Bull, spent the week
CHURCH
end with his parents, he being located
Rev, Benjamin N. Adams. Minister
at Circleville O., and connected with
Sabbath School orchestra, 9:45 a.
the State Agriculture Department,
m.
'
•Barberry eradication division.
Sabbath School 10:00 a. m. Classes
Word was received here last- Fri for all. A welcome is extended to
day of the death o f Arthur Luse, 52, young and old. Mr." .H. K. Stormont,
at the Springfield Tuberculosis Hos Supt.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. Con
pital. Burial took place in Ferncliff
cemetery. The deceased was form erly tinuing a series o f sermons on The
Aposteles’ C reed,' the pastor will
a resident o f this community.
preach on ‘ ‘The Father Almighty.” '
Planning Conference, 3:30 p. m., at
Mr. H. A. Turnbull left this week
for Cleveland Heights, O., where he the Xenia First Presbyterian Church.
will spend the winter with his son, All officers in the church and church
Mr. Allen Turnbull and wife. Mr. organizations are urged to attend.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m., at
Turnbull teaches in the high school in
H. K. Stormont’s. Leader; Doris
that city.
Ramsey.
Miss Lena ‘ Hastings and mother, ' Union Evening Service, 8:00 p. m.,
Mrs., J. E. Hastings, , spent the week a t the Methodist Church. Dr. Jamie
v
‘
,
end in Kent, 0 ., where Miss Maude son will speak.
Dayton Presbytery, Tuesday, 10:00
.Hastings, spent the week-end in
Kent, O., where Miss Maude Hast a. m., at the Cedarville First Pres
ings teaches in the high school in byterian Church. The ladies o f the
Broadcaster's Class will serve dinner
that city.
at the Gymn.
Sabbath
School Orchestra Re
Julius, Gable, 53, member of the
firm owning the Xenia Iron and hearsal, Thurs., 8:00 p. m.
Senior Choir Rehearsal, Friday
Metal Co., died o f heart attack Thurs
day morning. He was stricken Wed 8:00 p. m.
nesday evening. He is survived by a
brother, Sidney, a partner in the busi VIRGIL CLEMANS FUNERAL
ness, Joseph, Columbus, and Mitchell,
Dayton, besides a sister, Nettie Gable,,
Dayton. He was well known in this
community.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
The funeral o f Virgil Clemans, 47,
who died, as a result o f a fall o f twenty
feet from a .ro o f in Dayton, Thursday;
morning, will be held from the Meth
odist Church, Sunday afternoon, at
2:30 o’clock.
Besides his parents he is survived
by his wife and two children and two
sisters, Mrs. Mary Lutteral o f this
place, and Mrs. Esther Cultice, South
Vienna, and a brother, Russell o f this

The members o f the-Past Matrons
Circle. of Cedarville Chapter, No. 418
O. E. S., met at the home o f Mrs.
Arthur Cummings, Tuesday evening,
Sept. 12th, The business ’ meeting
conducted by the president, Mrs. C, E.
Masters was held, and several plans
for the coming year were discussed,
after which bridge was enjoyed and
delicious refreshments were served by place.
the hostess, consisting o f ice cream
For Sale— Seed . b a rle y ., Good
and cake. The next meeting will be
quality,
Phone 151 F 12, Cedarville.
at the home o f Mrs, B. H . Little. •

E v e n h e a t th ro u g h o u t
tim e s -a ll w e a th e r
" T h e W illiam son H eater C om pany:

I an more than pleasedwith
It U very well constructed of good matert
economical on fuel—provides even heat in all parts
and corners of the house at all times.
lu piping and covering we very nest in itppenrMice
srnl Itrequires lens room than other Jurn"-” Signed—Lawrence Deuchler, Clyde, Ohio

too much coal, did you have too muchillness
—were your coal bUls too togh thia past
winter? We make f r e e inspectlon locate
troubles, do repair work. Modest pnees.

AXMINSTER RUGS
il e x m ih

.......15

6

ALL KINDS OF LIVE STOCK
While humanity suffers from the
long heat wave the toll o f loss o f live
stock is rfrach heavier than usual, ac
cording to farmers, A report reaches
here that W. R. Wa|t lost a valuable
show Duroc sow in transit from Syra
cuse, N, Y.; to Louisville,, Ky., where
his herd is showing this week, One
of his best brood sows succumb to
the heat on the farm Wednesday
afternoon.
Robert W. MacGregor reports that
he lost two valuable Hampshire sows
Wednesday afternoon, due to the ex
cessive heat. The loss o f all kinds o f
live stock over the township seems
to be general,

LIVE

ST O C K

MARKET

fornaeM CltuMd

No Yardage— No Commission.

Classes Organize
On Tuesday, during the Home
period, the high school classes w ere(
organized as follows:
, i
Seniors
President, Kent Clemans; Vice
Pres.,Wallace Collins; Elmer Brewer,1
Secretary; Treasurer, William Ferguson. .
I
Juniors
'
President, Junior . Judy; Vice Pres.,
Keith W right; Secretary, Alice Han
na; Treasurer, Wayne Corry.
Sophomores
,
President,. Frances Jolley; Vice
Pres., Roy Boles; Secretary, C arl(
Stringfellow; Treasurer, Ercell Brewcr.
;
Freshmen
President, Daniel DeVoe; Vice Pres.,'
Mildred Erwin; Secretary,Janet Jones;
Treasurer, Joyce Clemans.

J

“ TARZAN FINDS A SON”
Selected Short Subjects
Sunday and Monday, Sept. 17-18
Shirley Temple— Randolph Scott

“ Susannah O f The Monnties”
News— Cartoon— Fashion Forecast
• Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20-21
Clark Gable— Jcanttc MacDonald
Spencer Tracy

“SAN FRANCISCO”
AIR-CONDITIONED

1,00
5

YOUR CHOICE

FLOOR
COVERING

Armslrong Quaker
or Gold Seal

A Wide Selection

RUGS

of Patterns

S a lt Price— Sq. Yd.

$

29c

.85
5
9x12 Ft.

Perfect quality rugs in tile,
floral, modern effects.
While they last.

We only have 900 sq. yds.
to sell at this price. Durable,
baked enamel finish.

42 E.
MAIN
ST.

$3.29
$1.98

A LL

SALES
-fijG > L IN 0 L E U l£ c3 S -

l F IN A L

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

SCRAP IRON-SCRAP IRON
COUNTRY MIXED

Prices N et To Producers
Thursday, September 14th

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 15-16
Johnny Weismuller— Maureen O’Sullivan

su m

Cther 9x12 Axminsfer Rrj s

W IL L IA M S O N
• • T R IP L -IF E "

wasea

c
0
z
Y

A WEEK FULL OF BARGAINS

C E D A R V IL L E

Phone: Cedarville 126

titiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiaiiiumiiimiitiiHiiMiMMiMiMViMimiuiiiiHf

"Lady of the Trope*’

A N N IV E R S A R Y

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dowdy o f A t
lanta, 111,, spent the week-end with
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Creswell,
I—■
-JU-BJMMBilM
jumw.

FREE: Furnace Inspection. DId you bum

SCHOOL NEWS {

Alumnus Speaks _
The Convocation Service was held]|
Sabbath, Sept. 10th, in the First Pres | Justin Hartman o f the ClasB o f 1934
byterian Church. Dr. E. E. Schroed- I who spent many weeks “ abroad” this
er o f tbe Memorial Presbyterian past summer, in a very delightful
Church, Dayton, Ohio gave the ad manner told o f .his experiences and o f
dress. Rev. Scbroeder spoke on the the war .conditions in Europe, in our
timely abject o f “ War Bulletins.” Chapel Exercises, Thursday morning.
We hope you will come again,
Rev. B, N. Adams, Rev. R. A. Jamie
MISS CARRIE RIFE SPEAKS
„
son and Dr. F, A. Jurkat, participated Justin.
in the service. Junia Creswell, accom
BEFORE CEDAR CLIFF, D. A. R.
Noon Recreation Program
panied by Rachel Harriman, sang a
solo;
Additional facilities are being pro
Miss Carrie Rife was the program
vided for noon recreation this year. speaker before the Cedar Cliff Chap
Cecil Thomas spoke in chapel last
In addition to the softball diamonds, ter, D. A. R., Tuesday evening at the
Friday and,Justin Hartman spoke at
an outside volley ball court will be home o f Mrs. H. A. Reinhard. She
the combined Y. M. and Y. W. pro
added in order to make it possible fo r based her talk on Constitution Day
gram Wednesday, each telling o f their
a larger number o f pupils to take and its observance in the subject,
experiences abroad this summer.
part in the noon playground activities. "America Challenges Youth.”
The first regular faculty meeting During the winter months volley ball
Mrs. Roger Henderson, regent pre
will be played in the gymnasium. Mr. sided and introduced Miss Rife. Plans
was held Monday, Sept. 11th. .
Orr and Mr. Swallen are directing were announced for the annual meet
The Junior Class elected its officers
the noon program:
ing o f the southwest district o f the
for the year at a special meeting
Ohio Society, Daughters o f the Ameri
Monday. Neil Hartman was elected
Fire Drill
can Revolution, in Washington C. H.,
president; Arthur Keake, vice preai
An adventurous romance teeming with the drama of life and
The first fire drill was called this September 27.
dent; Mary Jean Townsley, secretary
love under the overhead sun Is to be seen in “ Iiady of the Tropics,"
A social hour was enjoyed and a
week. Instructions were given over
and treasurer; Mary Elizabeth Edgopening at the Regent Theater, Springfield, Friday, Sept. 15th. Two
the sound system to each room as to salad course was served by Mrs. Reinof filmdom’s most glamorous stars, Robert Taylor and the eagerlyington, class representative on the
awaited Hedy Lamarr, play tire lovera in the dramaitc, story.
the manner in which the pupils should hard, assisted by Mrs. Paul Orr.
student council; Burns Tanksley, class
The story is ideal for the two stars. Taylor, a young American,
leave the building.
reporter; Elizabeth Anderson and
falls madly in lore with Miss Lamarr while visiting Saigon, Indo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Jackson,
(Bet
AH pupils were out o f ih e buildings
china. He marries her, but then discovers it impossible to obtain
Justin Northup, class representatives
in fifty seconds. This is considered ty Tobias), Dayton, are announcing
a nassDort for her so that she .can return to America with him.
on the Intramural Board.
the
birth
o
f
a
daughter.
very satisfactory. • A fter the practice
A Varsity “ C” Club was organized drill, the fire signal will . be given
by Prof. Thompson at his residence without warning and at anytime while
last Tuesday and the following offi- school is in session.
ceris were elected: Arthur Geake,
secretary; Harold Thomas, treasurer;
Miss Rife Speaks
Kenneth McNeal, social chairman,
Tuesday evening Miss .Carrie M.
This club is the first o f its kind in Rife spoke before' the D, A. R., at the
the College and is organized to -spon home of Mrs. Harold A. Reinhard on
sor and promote socials and advertis the subject— “ America’s Challenging
ing, fo r the benefit o f the Athletic Youth.”
W e Challenge You To Equal These Values.
Association, The club is also organ
ized to bring the ■athletes together
. Received Injury
You'll Have To See These Beautiful
in- closer - friendship. The Club con
Carolyn Galloway had . the mis
sists of only those men who have re
fortune to fall from her bicycle, Tues
ceived athletic letters.
day evening, thus dislocating her el
I "
The Y. W. C. A. held its annual bow.
“ Welcome Tea” for the Freshmen
To Really Appreciate Them
Bible
|
girls yesterday afternoon at Doris
Bible instruction under the direction
Ramsey’s.
9x12 All Wool Seamless
o f the local ministers will begin’ on
Prof. Thompson announced that the Tuesday o f next week.
i
compulsory physical examinations fo r
Rev. B. N. Adams, pastor o f the
Physical Education class members First Presbyterian Church will have
R U SS IN W ANTED PATTERNS
will be given by Dr. Kyle next week. the third and fourth grades, Dr. R. A.
Hie Greene County Library Board Jamieson, pastor o f the United Pres
appointed Layden Wilson, sophomore byterian Church |will teach ■the fifth
from Apollo, Pa., to fill the vacancy and sixth' grades and Dr. D, H.
left by Nqah Sharp, ’39, at the Car Markle pastor o f theMethodist
negie Library as caretaker. JJoah is Church will have charge o f the
seventh and eighth grades.
entering Ohio. State University. •
We consider the Bible instruction
The meeting o f the Dayton Presby a very w orthy, project in our school.'
tery will be. held in the First Presby The community is fortunate indeed to
terian ■Church next Tuesday. Mr. have ministers who are willing to give
John L. Dorst, Business Manager at a part o f their time to religious edu-'
the College is a delegate from the cation in the public schools.
Northminstor Presbyterian Church,
From $ 1 7 * 5 0
Springfield, Ohio.
Baseball
'
Only three teams in Greene County '
The College picture will be taken
are playing baseball this fall. Bell• $4.95— 9x12 FELT BASE RUGS • • • • • • • • • • • •
' SALE PRICE
next Tuesday.
brook, Springs Valley, and Cedarville.1
• $2.95— 9x 12 RUG PADS......
■ Dr. McChesney will preach at the The remaining schools are playing
'Limited Quantity
Carlisle Presbyterian Church this soft ball. Only five boys o f the
•
9
In.
x
18
In.
RUBBER
STAIR
TREADS.....
F .$
Sabbath morning. Last Sabbath he county squad are present, but several
preached at the First Presbyterian likely candidates are working hard
• $10.75— 11.3x15 FT. ARM STRO N G RUGS ......... ........ $ g J
to fill the positions open.
Church, Tiffin, Ohio.
• 98c ARM STRO N G 'S N O RUBBING LIQUID W AX, QT. ....
Sept. 19— Bellbrook-*--there.'
The College is glad to hear o f Rev.
Sept. 22— Open.
Marion Hostetler’s appointment as
Sept. 26— Spring Valley— here,
Ft. Wide Felt-Base
professor in Bible at the Westminster . Sept. 29— Bellbtook— here.
College, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Oct. ^— open.
•
Oct. 6— Spring Valley—there.
INTENSE HEAT HARD ON

Mr, and Mrs. Norman Sweet o f
Rossford spent the week-end with
Mrs. Clara Morton.

$m A WEEK W ill B ay A
it W illiam son T rlpl-K e

Ce C. BREWER

' COLLEGE NEWS I

8th Grade
President, Richard Conley; Vice
President Floyd Harper; Secretary,
Jane Ellen Gilliland; Treasurer, Eliza
beth Ann Thomas; News Reporter,
Joan Zimmerman.
7th Grade
President, Clara Galloway; Vice
Pres., Norma Stormont; Secretary,
Harold Stormont; Treasurer, Helen
Williamson; News Reporter, Kenneth1
Huffman.

W e W ant It Now !

HOGS

T
H
E
A
T1
R
E

200-225 l b s . ....................... 7.50
222-250 lbs......................... 7.50
250-175 lbs.
_________ 7.30
275-300 lbs.
.........
7.10
300 lbs. up
.,....,..6.85
180-200 lbs..........................7.86
160-180 lbs. ..................... 7.15
140-160 lbs. — ................... 6.75
100-140 lbs............... 6.26 down
Sows ------------6.25 down
Stags
__- _____ 4.25 down
Lauras, choice -------------- 9.00

Paying 40c per cwt. {$8.00 per net ton}

Xenia Iron & Metal Co,
17 Cincinnati A v e . Between 2nd And 3rd Sts.

Plain and g o o d ___...6.00*800 .
Calves _______ — 10.00 down
PHONE 21

Phone: 114

Xenia, Ohio

.CEDARVILLE HKBAin, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1939

I .. .......'

a

Dr. H. N. Williams

For Rent— Four-room bungalow on
Route 72. Call 132 F 12, Cedarville.

DENTIST
Yellow Springs, OMa

f

X -R A Y EQUIPMENT

Modern home fo r rent—$25 month1ly. Call phone 70, Cedarville.

S

chool

Lesson

B y HAROLD L. t LINDQUIST, D. D.
D c.ui o f Tim M oody B ible Institute

o f C h ic a g o .
(R e le a s e d b y W t s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

'•

Lesson for September 17
L e s s o n s u b je c t s a n d S crip tu re te x ts se 
l e c t e d a n d c o p y r ig h t e d b y I-i’ c .n a U o n a l
C o u n c il o i R e lig io u s E d u c a t io n ; u sed b y
p e rm iss io n .

MICAII; A MESSENGER OF
SOCIAL JUSTICE

—Micah 6:8.

We demand human rights, social
justice, and econom ic security. Cor
rupt judges and bribe-taking offi
cials must be put out of office. Land
lords must not squeeze every penny
out of their tenants; loan sharks
must, be put out of business; the
rich must not oppress the poor, -The
Church must have ministers \yith a
real message and must share in the
solution o f the problems of human
ity.
No, we did not copy that para
graph out of today’s newspaper. It
is the message that the prophet Mi
cah preached more than 2,500 years
ago. And what’ s more, he not only
presented theories, but lie knew how
to accomplish his purpose of real
social justice. It is. time some of
those who talk about this subject
got back to the Bible and really
learned how it can be done.
I. ‘ Social Injustice (3:1-10).
The inhumanity of man toward
man is not something that just hap
pened. There are fundamental rea
sons for such conditions, and they
are the sam e in our time as in Micah’ s day. The responsibility rests
squarely on the failure of our' na
tional and spiritual leaders to perform .their God-given tasks..
I. Rulers without Judgment (3:1-4,

91 Q friti. JlitU e. J&Jlcuue O ne!
T E L E P H O N E CO.

T H E O H IO B E L t'

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK
FOR SALE TO
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
- • SALES COMPANY
Phone 5942

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Sherman Ave.

9-io>:

The obligation of anyone who is
given , or who seeks public office, is
to know judgment. This does not
mean only tnat he is to have a gen
eral knowledge of the-law and its
technicalities; he is to know justice
in his very heart, to love it, and to
see that it is always rightly admin
istered.
The leaders of Israel had woefully
failed, in fact had deliberately de
parted from the standards of God,
and Micah exposed tljem in plain,
dramatic, well-spoken words. While
verses 2 and 3 are not to be taken
literally, they do-in striking figura
tive speech describe just what un
scrupulous politicians do to an un
suspecting people.
- 2. Prophets with a False Message
(3:5-8).
In such a day might one not ex
pect God’ s messengers to have a
word of condemnation for the .lead
ers and of com fort for the people?
Not only did they keep quiet about
the sin and corruption which they
saw about them, but they actually,
encouraged their prominent and
wealthy “ church m em bers” in their
sin by saying, “ All is well.” Such
religious leaders have not altogether
perished from the earth.
Let ministers o f God be like Mi
cah, who is described in verse 8 as
a man of judgment and ju stice,'be
cause he was "full of power by the
Spirit of the Lord.’ ’ 1
II. Social Security (3:11, 12; 6:

HOGS— 1329 head.
210-224 l b s . ______________ 7.30
225-249 l b s . ______ _____ 7.20
250-274 lbs. _____________7,00 to 7,06
j 275-290 lbs, „ „ _ _ ,_ _ _ .„ =„6.75
300 lbs. u p __________ '6.00 •
180-210 l b s . ________
7.20
100-179 l b s , _____________7.05 ’
140-159 l b s , ____________ 6.85
100-139 lbs. __ _________ 6.00 to 6.05
Feeding pigs -------------„7 .5 0 down
Butcher sows _________ 16,15 to 6,60
SHE BP & LAMBS— 716 head.
Top fat la m b s_________ _9.50
Seconds
________ ^.8.90
Medium ________________ g,25
Top buck la m b s ________ 8,75
Seconds —
__________ 7.75
Feeder lambs ,__________,_4.00 to 7.00
Butcher e w e s ------- _-__._2.95 to 2.95
Breeding e w e s __________5.50 down
CATTLE—206 head.
Stock steers
9.00
Best h e ife r s __________ __7.00 to 8.00
Other heifers _________6,95 down
Best fat cows __________ ,6.00 to 6.70
Medium cows
_5.00 to 5,95
Other cows
____ !____5,95 down
1
Best bulls _______________ 6.00 to 7.40
Other bulls >___,_______6.80 down
Fresh cows __________ $55.00’ down
VEAL CALVES— 159 head.
Top
12.40
i
Good and choice ______11.20 to 12.40
M e d iu m _____ ___________9.30 to 10.80
Culls ------------------------- ,__8.10 down
Receipts in all departments totaled !
2410 head at this sale today. Offer-j
mgs seemed ample fo r all interests, j
with hog buyers decidedly bearish.
Top price paid was 7.30 for'tw o loads *
of 215 and 223 averages, Weights j
scaling an average o f 237 lbs,, cash- j
ed. at 7.20, which price was also paid!
for a double deck load o f 187 lb. aver- i
ages. Heavier weights sold at 7.05 I
down, and lighter kinds, those under i
179 lbs., also brought 7.05 down. Fat j
sows ranged .from 6.15 to: 6.60, and
feeder pigs downward from 7.50,
..Receipts in the lambs . department j
were'7.16 a. head.. Top iambs were '
marked a t 9.50, seconds at 8.90,- and !
mediums at 8.25. Fat buck lambs sold |
downward from 8.75, and feeder lambs
from 4.00 to 7.00. Butcher ewes sold |:
from 2.05 to 2.95, and breeding ewes
5.50 down. ’
‘
The feature of the cattle sale was !
the sale o f 50 head of stock steers
averaging about 650 lbs; at 9.00, There
wore no fat steers in the sale. Best
heifers offered topped at 8.00 and j
down to 7,00, while others ranged]
downward' from ■6.95, being common j
and dairy breeds. Best fat cows cash- |
ed at 6.00 to 6.70, medium kinds at
5.00 to 6100, and thin cows at 4.95
down, Bulls topped at 7.40, with
others down to 5,80 and soe lower.
Fresh cows sold up to 55.00. Veal
calves topped at 12.40, sparingly, with
other good and choice kinds sold down,
to 11.20. . Medium sorts started at
10,80, and down to 9.30, according to
w eigh t, and culls 8-10 down.

th e
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o d ern

GAS H e a t is the most modern o f all modern improve
ments. Contrast the burdensome "hand firing” o f out
moded methods with the effortless automatic operation
o f modern gas heat. Compare the up-and-down tem
peratures o f old-fashioned forms o f heat with the
always uniform warmth o f gas heat, If you want the
best in home heating install modern gas heat now.

G A S FIRED C I R C U L A T I N G

HEATER

Capable o f heating one
o r more rooms. Partic
u larly adaptable to
hom es w ith ou t base
ments or'central heat
ing plants, This m od
ern Gas fired circulat
ing heater is available
in different sizes . . .
priced from $28.00. It
w i l l s u p p ly C le a n ,
C arefree, autom atic
warmth. Let us show
you how easy it is to
ow n — and how eco
n om ica l t o operate.

ASK

FOR

FREE

ESTIMATE

OR

WRI 1 B

OUR

O P P I C I:

THE DAYTON POWER & LIGHT CO.
H fiH f

W IT H

lo w

COST

HHTURHl

CHS

Lost— Billfold containing valnuhle
papers. Reward. Leave at Herald
office.
For Sale— Cane back
Phone 184, Cedarville,

davenport.

Pocahontas-Briqiietts
Get your feed needs filled now, Place your order for future delivery.
Car of cotton seed on track Oct. 12— 2 cars oil meal on track Oct. 15— 1 car soy bean
Meal here Oct. 20. Kellogg's hominy— plenty on hand to fill orders.
Seed Wheat—400 Bushels, Full-Ohio. Cleaned and re-cleaned.
Seed Rye— 200 bushels has been cleaned and re-cleaned.
All these feed and *grain° prices are in justice to y o u at the price before the
recent radical advance. Appreciation of your business is your gain.

FRANK CRESWELL
Phone: 100

Finest console ever offered dt this price!
Built-in Super Aerial System with Twin
Loop Aerial gives finer American and For
eign reception. Cathedral Speaker, Bass
Compensation, Variable Tone Control.
Electric Push-Button Tuning, including
button for. Television Sound reception.
Gorgeous Walnut cabinet. Come in— sccit!

Carry It From Room to Room J
—

B u i lt

FOR GOOD

|
|

! furniture!

1

i

f

PHILCO 120 C.

P l u g |n a nyw here a n d (tla y
j o y fin e r * « I r a r e r r e c e p t i o n * t h a n k *
t o tlt c B u llt -lu S u p f r A t f f U l S y s te m .

Kathleen M. Macrum, whose last
known place of residence is R oger
William Hotel, 28 East 31st Street,
New Yoi k, N, Y,, will hereby take
notice that on the 19th day of July,
1939, Robert S. Macrum filed his
Petition against Mor in the Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
Division o f Domestic Relations, being
Case No. 22012 on the docket o f said
Court, praying for a decree o f divorce
from her on the grounds o f gross neg
lect of duty and extreme cruelty;
that said case is entitled Robert S.
Macrum, Plaintiff, against Kathleen
M. Macrum, Defendant
.Said Defendant will further take |s’
notice that she is required,to answer
.-aid Petition on or before the expira l! I|
tion o f six weeks from the date o f the
first publication o f this notice, to-wit:
July 20th, 1939.
ROBERT S. MACRUM, Plaintiff
7-21-6t-8-25)
THOMAS T. VRADELIS,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
' p
812-20 Mutual Home Bidg.,
Dayton, Ohio.

f

We are in the market for new corn
now. With our dryer we will dry and
handle same for feeding or shipping..
Get our prices.

Complete line of stock tanks —
Thuma-built feeders—corn cribs—gates
and Kokomo fence (all. heights). You
need some this fall season.

LEGAL NOTICE

Self Abnegation
After you have been kind, after
Jove has stolen forth into the world
and done its beautiful work, go back
into the shade again and say noth
ing about it. Love hides even from
itself. Love waives even self-satis
faction.—-Henry Drummond.
j A N A M E T H A T STAN D S

Before you order fuel for next winter, get the facts
about gas heat. Without cost or obligation we will
send a heating engineer to measure your home and give
you an accurate estimate o f the cost o f heating with gas.
PH 0 N B

No. that idea was riot discovered
by the politicians of. the 193Q’s. It
has been in ' the plan of God from
the beginning; in fact only in Him
is there any real national, personal,
or social security. Micah skillfully
unmasked false security and re
vealed the way of true security.
1. False Security and pivine Judg
ment (3:11, 12).
When the heads of a nation “ judge
for reward” ,and its religious leaders
“ teach for hire” and its prophets
“ divine for money” (v. 11), there is
no use to talk piously about God
being with us.
The prophecy of verse 12 was ful
filled three times— by the Chaldeans
in 586 B. C., by Titus in A. D. 7.0,
and under Hadrian in A. D. 135.
God always keeps His promises,
even if the promise be a promise
o f judgment.
2. True Security and Divine Bless
ing (6:6-8).
God is not to be propitiated by
the offerings of material things as a
sacrifice or by any outward profes
sion of piety. He looks at the heart.
Verse 8 is a remarkable and beau
tiful epitome of God’s requirement
o f man, namely, justice, kindness,
and humility; but note that this is
the requirement -of the law, and
one which no man can possibly ful
fill apart from Christ, It is evi
dent folly for men to quote this verse
as did the agnostic Thomas Hux
ley and others, to justify themselves
foT not responding to the claim s of
the gospel of Christ, Only Christ
can make any man capable of true
justice, constant kindness, and gen
uine humility. Only thus can we
meet the demands of the law of God.
Real social justice and security
will com e only as there is a recog
nition of Jesus Christ as Saviour and
Lord by the leaders, by the prophets
and by the people.

Coal prices have advanced rapid in the past week. Here is good news to you. Gars
bought under contract— now we pass on these savings to you.

LEGAL NOTICE ,
To Dorothea L. Flomcrfelt:
You are hereby notified that John
E. Flomerfelt, your husband, has
filed an action for divorce against,
you in the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio, on the grounds
o f ' extreme cruelty and gross neglect
of duty. Said cause will be for hear
ing on the 7th day o f October, 1939,
or as soon thereafter as is possible,'
in accordance with the order of the
Court.
'
.
John E. Flomcrfelt, Plaintiff,
(8-25-6t-9-29j
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff,
•
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Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

UNDAY I

L E S S O N T E X T — M ic a h 3 : M 2 ; 6-.G-8.
G O L D E N T E X T — W h a t d o th th e L o r d r e 
q u ir e o f th e e , b u t t o d o Justly, a n d to lo v e
m e r c y , end t o w a lk h u m b ly w ith th y G o d ?

-A ttelephone In your hom e
, n brings help quickly.

Monday, September 11, 1939

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

_

W e wish to take this means o f ex
W e want to thank you fo r the servtending
many
»wwu>* thanks to our- —
t——
< friends
----- J j jcu you have done fo r us. This will.
and neighbors during the sickness and; be t j,e jast letter from us until next
3 ..x t .
______ _______ A 1 »
P a ir
f*
death
o- Mf our
mother.* 4\ Also
to
Rev, C. season.
E. Hill and J. M. McMillan.
Yours truly,
Roy St. John and Family
Cedarville Wonders Ball Club,
By John Moore, Jr.
9B9EE

REPORT O F SALK

i m p r o v e d ...........

_

TO T H E 3SRITOR

CARD OF TH ANKS

|o

r e c e iv e

T e le v is io n

$22.50 f

Sound.

A C -D C o p e r a t io n . H a n d s o m e W a l
n u t c a b i n e t w it h c a r r y i n g h a n d l e .
T r e m e n d o u s v a lu e |

Pickering Electric,
Contractor and D ealer
PHONE 26

MAIN ST.

..ji:__ X"

TCP*

F. E. H A R P E R
Plumbing of A ll Kinds
*
&
Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
■

*■

i

BUDGET PLAN
A V A IL A B L E

I

f

(Adair’s !

Wanted—To Rent farm o f 200 acres,
moro or less. Cash rent
To get
possession this fall for seeding f o r ,
March occupancy. Address by mail | N. Detroit St.
“ Farm,” Cedarville Herald.
(4 t) .

Xenia, O. |

Let us Quote you Prices

/j

